Bistable apparent-movement displays were created using four different kinds of "second-order" stimuli in which figures were defined by binocular disparity, spatial phase shifts of periodic luminance distributions, relative motion, and texture-element orientation differences. For each display, characteristics of the local structure of the figures, backgrounds, or both were varied. For each experimental condition, the type of apparent movement seen as a function of interstimulus interval was measured, and it was found that the relationship between perceived apparent movement and interstimulus interval differed across the types of displays viewed. The results suggest that the transformations between first-order stimulus properties and second-order motion may be too complex to imply a single uniform class of second-order motion detectors. Alternative physiological accounts of the results are discussed.
proposed that motion detection in general is carried out by similar kinds of motion detectors, different collections of which are sensitive to "first-order" (e.g. motion, luminance, color) or "second order" (e.g. relative motion, texture, stereo) stimulus attributes. According to this view, motion detection and motion processing themselves do not differ across paradigms or parameters of presentation, rather what is detected does: in the case of first-order stimulation, the relevant attributes concern changes in luminance or color over time and/or space; in the case of second-order stimulation, stimuli are defined in ways that do not include differences due to luminance or color changes (e.g. forms seen in random-dot stereograms). When such second-order stimuli change spatial position over time and are subsequently perceived in motion, they are said to be detected by second-order motion detectors (e.g. Mather & West, 1993) .
Part of the appeal of this first-order/second-order conceptualization is the apparent unity and elegance it gives to motion detection: only two broad classes of motion detectors are required, first-order and secondorder detectors. Furthermore, it is assumed that motion is processed similarly for all stimuli processed by a particular class of motion detector. Thus, under the theory it becomes possible in principle to compare first-order motion to second-order motion without particular regard to the details of the stimuli in motion--it is sufficient only to know whether they are first-order or second-order stimuli.
The present investigation took an initial step toward comparing the perceptual consequences of similar manipulations of different kinds of second-order stimuli. Similar perceptual consequences would imply similar underlying motion-detecting processes and would support the notion of a uniform class of secondorder motion detectors. However, different perceptual consequences could imply that at least some aspect of motion processing differs for the various kinds of second-order stimuli: either each type of stimulus (or groups of similar stimuli) is detected and processed by functionally distinct mechanisms, or the nature of the processing within a single mechanism differs depending upon the spatiotemporal characteristics of the stimulus.
The stimuli used were second-order variations of the so-called Ternus display (Pantie & Picciano, 1976; Petersik, 1989; Ternus, 1926 Ternus, , 1938 . Ternus (1926 Ternus ( , 1938 originally studied a luminance-based bistable apparent motion (AM) display like that shown in Fig. 1 . The type of motion perceived depends upon a variety of stimulus parameters (Petersik, 1989) ; however, all other things being equal, end-to-end motion (AM between the "outer" bars of the stimulus frames, with the "center", overlapping bars appearing stationary) tends to be perceived at short ISI's (e.g. 0-40 msec). A second type of motion, group motion (AM between the two entire groups of three bars) tends to be perceived at longer ISI's (e.g. >60 msec). At intermediate ISI's (e.g. 40-60 msec), the display is bistable, with group and end-to-end motion perceptually alternating under prolonged inspection. Such results, along with others obtained with further manipulations, have led to the hypothesis that end-to-end and group movement are mediated by low-level (short-range) and high-level (longrange) motion processes, respectively (e.g. Petersik, 1989) . In many ways, the low-level/high-level distinction corresponds to the first-order/second-order distinction (Petersik, 1995) . The Ternus display was used in the present experiments because it is known to generate two alternative motion percepts both in its luminance-contrast version and for at least two second-order versions (stereomotion--Patternson, Hart, & Nowak, 1991; and dynamic random-dots--Petersik, Hicks, & Pantie, 1978) , and because it provides a metric for comparing the perception of different kinds of second-order stimuli: since relative percentages of reports of "group" and "end-to-end" movement vary as a function of the duration of ISI, if all second-order motion is processed similarly, one should find the same pattern of "group" and "end-to-end" motion responses with different kinds of parametrically varied second-order stimuli.
EXPERIMENTAL PLAN AND GENERAL METHOD

Experimental plan
The experimental plan was to create and then vary second-order versions of the Ternus display, i.e. versions in which the Ternus bars were not defined by luminance, but rather by some other characteristic of the stimuli. The characteristics that were used to define the Ternus bars were stereoscopic disparity, spatial phase shifts in grating-like patterns, relative motion, and orientation of texture elements. Unlike the luminance displays that have been used previously (e.g. Pantie & Picciano, 1976) , the ISI frames of the present displays generally contained textures that were similar to the backgrounds of the stimulus frames that contained the Ternus bars. Since a cycle of the Ternus display consists of frame 1 --} ISI~ ~ frame 2--~ ISI2, there was an opportunity to vary the rules that were used to define the Ternus bars relative to their backgrounds in either of the two stimulus frames, as well as to vary the characteristics of texture (background) elements in either of the two ISI frames. For example, Ternus bars could be defined by'collections of pixels tht move to the right against a background of pixels that move to the left (as in Experiment 3). ISI frames consist of collections of pixels that all move to the left. Possible variations of this display include reversing the direction of motion of the background and stimulus pixels in stimulus frame 2 of the display while maintaining the leftward direction of the pixels that moved in frame 1 and during the ISI's; changing the directions of the frame-2 pixels and those of one ISI frame; or changing the directions of the pixels in all frames except frame 1.
The variations in the displays were generally of two types, changes in the characteristics of the Ternus bars, and changes in the characteristics of the backgrounds, sometimes including the ISI frames.
Stimuli and apparatus
All stimuli were prepared on an Amiga 600 microcomputer (Commodore-Amiga, Inc.) using DeluxePaint IV (Electronic Arts) software. With the exception of the spatial-phase experiment (Experiment 2), the same palette of colors and luminances was used throughout, i.e. the luminance of dark (unfilled) areas of the monitor screen was 0.4 cd/m2; of colored (filled areas), approx. 20cd/m 2. During experiments, the stimuli were displayed on a Commodore 1084S color monitor (Commodore-Amiga, Inc.) operating in a non-interlaced mode and interfaced with the microcomputer. The frame rate was 60Hz. Presentation was achieved by PageFlipper + FX animation software (Mindware International). Frame durations and sequences were calibrated both by the microcomputer's internal clock and by an oscilloscope attached to the monitor. The area of the screen used for the displays consisted of a 200-pixel tall x 320-pixel wide array. With a viewing distance of 66 cm, this area subtended 13.5 x 21' visual angle.
Displays were second-order variations of the Ternus display shown in Fig. 1 . In all experiments except Experiment 1, the Ternus elements consisted of bars that subtended 2.0 ° horizontally and 7.5 ° vertically. The edge-to-edge separation between ternus bars was 2.1. In the case of Experiment 1, pilot work had shown that the task was easier for subjects with circular Ternus elements rather than bars. The diameter of the Ternus elements in Experiment 1 subtended 2.8 °, and the edgeto-edge separation was again 2.1°
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The duration of stimulus frames (i.e. those containing the Ternus elements) was 167 msec.* The ISI was varied as a parameter in all experiments. Viewing distance was 66 cm; this was maintained by means of a chin rest. Prior to testing, subjects were given 3 min of dark adaptation. Except in Experiment 4, on each trial subjects had to decide whether the movement perceived in a display was group or end-to-end. No feedback was provided.
EXPERIMENT 1: STEREOSCOPIC TERNUS STIMULI
Method
Stimuli. The stereoscopic stimuli were created by the anaglyph technique, i.e. stimuli were prepared in two structurally identical arrays, one using red pixels and the other using blue. One array of pixels was shifted spatially with respect to the other, and when viewed through colored filters (blue over one eye, red over the other), the shift resulted in a depth-producing stereoscopic disparity. Each array contained appropriately colored pixels at a 20% density.t A displacement of the arrays with respect to one another resulted in an oblique disparity of 0.44°.:~ Three circular areas corresponding to the locations of the desired Ternus dots were displaced in the orthogonal oblique direction, also producing a disparity of 0.44 ° . To eliminate density or luminance cues in the stimulus regions of the display, red-blue pixel pairs were randomly removed from both the background and the dot stimuli, until there was no perceptible distinction between the dot stimulus and background when the frame was viewed monocularly. This manipulation was necessary to avoid any cues that might arise *This value, as well as those to be reported for the duration of ISI's, have been rounded from integer multiples of the monitor's 60-Hz frame rate.
tDensity here refers to the probability that a given location of the original 200 x 230-pixel array would be filled. :~Specifically, the pixels were shifted six positions to the left (0.3 °) and two positions down (0.1 °). The oblique disparity was used because, given our construction of the red and blue arrays, it did not result in any locations being simultaneously occupied by both a red and a blue pixel. §Patterson et al. (1991) report that segregation of their Ternus dots from the background was relatively slow, and hence their displays required fairly long stimulus durations. Our stimuli were perceptually segregated almost immediately upon observation, perhaps because of the lower possibility of false matches due to low density. Hence, our stimuli could be presented with stimulus durations and ISI's in the same range as those used with luminance-domain stimuli. ¶Subjects also viewed several versions of the experimental stimuli while not wearing the anaglyph glasses. They were asked to report whether they could see the locations of the Ternus dots. Three subjects were able to identify the borders of the Ternus dots because of some sparse clustering produced by the disparity shifts. However the dots under these conditions were not seen as whole forms or figures. IlSeveral sets of stimuli were created and stored on hard disk prior to each experiment. Thus, for each combination of stimulus parameters in each experiment, there were no fewer than three stimulus displays that were available for presentation. These were randomly chosen at the times of the experiments.
from having either an area of blackness in the background "underneath" the stimulus dot or perceived density differences between Ternus dots and background. When viewed through an appropriately colored set of anaglyph glasses, a single stimulus frame gave rise to the percept of a set of three "dots" floating above a background of random pixels. The background "behind" the dots was perceptually segregated clearly so that the dots were seen as being transparent. § Each stimulus frame had a corresponding ISI frame consisting of only a background of random dots; i.e. the ISI frame was free of Ternus dots. Viewing through the red-blue anaglyph filters resulted in an approximate 50% reduction in luminance.
The local structure of the background elements or Ternus dot elements, or both, could be held constant or varied in the subsequent display sequences. This resulted Subjects. Six undergraduate psychology students (three female, three male) served as subjects. Four of the subjects were unpaid volunteers, and two who also acted as experimenters were paid. Three required corrective lenses for myopia, and all were able to quickly resolve depth in the displays upon initial testing. All subjects were naive with respect to the purpose of the experiment.
Procedure. The experiment was a three-factor repeated-measures design. The factors were ISI duration (0, 17, 33, 50, 67, 83, 100, 133 , and 167 msec), Ternus-dot structure (change vs same), and background structure (change vs same). Subjects served in six trials in each of the 36 conditions resulting from the factorial combination of all levels of all factors. Trials were run in blocks of nine based on ISI; each block consisted of a randomly chosen combination of Ternus-dot structure and background structure. Within a block, ISI was randomized.
The experiment was run in two 50-min sessions. At the beginning of the first session of this and each subsequent experiment, each subject was given six practice trials with luminance-based Ternus stimuli in order to familiarise him or her with the task. ¶ A small white cross with zero disparity was provided throughout all trials to aid fixation and control eye movements. Each trial consisted of six cycles of frame 1 --~ ISIl --~ frame 2 ----~ ISI2.11 within the display (in this case, primarily the background elements) influences the subsequent perception of the Ternus dots. In the present case, changes in the positions of background elements over frames resulted in random AM of pixel-clusters with no accompanying change in the apparent depth of the background. This AM may have occurred monocularly, prior to binocular integration, or it may have occurred just subsequent to binocular integration. In either case, the local AM of the background elements probably occurred prior to the global shape identification and second-order motion of the Ternus dots, so that it is likely that a feed-forward operation from lowerorder to higher-order processes accounted for the main effect of background structure. If this interpretation is true, it implies that low level and high level AM processes (by whatever names they are called) are not independent.
Results and discussion
The results are summarized in Fig. 2 , which shows the average percentage of group-motion responses for each condition of the experiment. The curves shown in the figure summarize data from each combination of Ternus-dot and background structure. The most notable aspect of Fig. 2 is that the curves fall in two clusters: displays in which the background changes show a preponderance of group-motion responses at all ISI's above 0 msec (at which there was no ISI frame), irrespective of the structure of the Ternus dots; displays for which the background remained constant showed the same increase in group-motion responses characterized by luminance-defined stimuli (e.g. Pantie & Picciano, 1976) , again irrespective of the local structure of the Ternus-dots.
A repeated-measures analysis of variance conducted on the data verified that the local structure of the background had a significant influence, F(1,5)= 20.1, P = 0.007. At the same time, the influence of Ternus-dot structure had no effect, F(1,5)= 0.46. This result is consistent with findings obtained in the luminance domain (Petersik, 1984) . The interaction of ISI with background was significant, F(8,40)= 18.13 P < 0.001, reflecting the fact that ISI had its influence only on the displays in which background remained constant (the main effect of ISI was significant as well). Finally, the three-way interaction between ISI, background structure, and Ternus-dot structure was also significant, F(8,40) = 3.20, P = 0.006. A breakdown of the interaction showed that it was due to the differential influence of ISI on the dot-structure factor, grouped as it is in Fig. 2 as a function of background structure; i.e. ISI had no significant influence on either Ternus-dot structure when the background changed, but it had significant influence on both when the background remained constant.
These results imply that, as in the case of Petersik et al. (1978) , even when Ternus dots are not defined by luminance contrast, the local structure of elements
EXPERIMENT 2: TERNUS BARS PRODUCED BY SPATIAL PHASE DIFFERENCES
The goal was to develop stimuli in which Ternus bars are not defined by global luminance contrast, but which would nonetheless allow variations in the local structure of the background. Given the likelihood that the visual system possesses phase-sensitive mechanisms (Cavanagh, Brussell & Stober, 1981; Tolhurst, 1972; Stromeyer, Lange & Ganz, 1973) , it was decided to use displays in which the Ternus stimuli were defined by phase differences on a periodic background (see Fig. 4 ).
Method
Stimuli. Stimulus frames and ISI frames were created by superimposing a luminance staircase on a triangle-wave function of luminance. Figure 3 shows schematically the resulting luminance function. The brightest step in the function was 25.4 cd/m 2, while the darkest step was 0.4cd/m 2 (pixels were achromatic). There were four steps between the brightest and darkest, each representing an approximate 5-cd/m 2 change in luminance. Luminance varied vertically across the screen; therefore, the appearance was of a series of horizontal stripes. One cycle of the function subtended 0.78 °.
Ternus bars were produced by creating a 180 ° phase shift in the luminance distribution of the relevant areas of the screen, as shown in Fig. 4 . Two sets of Ternus stimuli were created: the first contained sharp edges produced by the phase shift described above; the second contained fuzzy edges produced by randomly rearranging pixels over a 4 × 4 pixel window centred on the edge and successively moved along the outline of each bar. This manipulation was conducted in order to reduce any effects of local luminance differences occurring at the edges of the phase-shifted bars.
For all stimuli, ISI frames consisted of a staircase/ triangle luminance distribution without any phaseshifted bars. Two ISI frames were created: in the first, 0, 17, 34, 68, and 102msec) . Each subject served in one level of the Stimulus type factor, and in all levels of the Background and ISI factors. Thus, this was a partially repeated measures design. For each subject, trials were presented in groups of randomized blocks: a level of the Background factor was randomly selected, and within that level five trials corresponding to possible ISI's were randomly selected. This process was repeated until six trials at each combination of ISI and Background were completed. As in the previous experiment, a trial consisted of six cycles of the alternating stimuli.
Results and discussion
The results of this experiment are shown in Fig. 5 . Unlike the results of Experiment 1 in which background changes were shown to facilitate group motion, the present data show that when the background shifts its phase during the ISI there is a reduction in the percentage of group-motion reports relative to the constantbackground condition. A partially repeated-measures analysis of variance was conducted on the data from the non-zero ISI conditions (since the background factor depended upon the occurrence of a luminance function free of Ternus stimuli during the ISI). This showed a significant main effect of the two background conditions, F(1,18) = 19.47, P < 0.001. Background also interacted significantly with ISI, F(3,54)=7.54, P <0.001: ISI had a greater influence on the changing-background condition than on the constant-background condition. ISI also showed a significant main effect, F(3,54) = 47.4, P <0.001. The type of Ternus stimulus used (sharp edges vs fuzzy edges) had no influence on reports of group motion, F(1,18)= 0.01, nor did it contribute to any significant interactions.
The present results are consistent with those of Experiment 1 in at least one important way: despite the fact that the background and Ternus stimuli are not distinguishable on the basis of luminance contrast, variation in local pattern structure affects the relative frequency O f reports of group and end-to-end motion. The present results are inconsistent with those of Experiment 1 inasmuch as here it was the constantbackground condition that resulted in a dominance of group-motion reports and was less influenced by ISI. However, the displays of Experiments 1 and 2 differ in a number of important respects: (a) in the changingbackground conditions of Experiment 2, the phaseshifted background of the ISI frame resulted in a perfect luminance-match with the phase-shifted Ternus bars of the stimulus frames, potentially allowing a luminancesensitive mechanism (perhaps operating on the basis of cross-correlation) to perceptually "hold" the Ternus bars, thereby resulting in a greater chance of end-to-end movement--no such across-frames correlation existed in the random-dot stimuli of Experiment 1; (b) the Ternus stimuli of the two experiments differed somewhat in size, 
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FIGURE 5. Results of Experiment 2. Percentage of group movement as a function of interstimulus interval is shown for displays in which the Ternus bars had either sharp or fuzzy (random rearrangement of pixels) edges, and for which the spatial phase of the background either remained constant or changed across frames. iment 1, the ISI background was always the same as in its preceding stimulus frame. While any or all of these factors may have contributed to the different results of Experiments 1 and 2, the differences between the two experiments suggest that relatively local structural changes in the nature of the construction of the stimuli yielding second-order motion can have significant perceptual consequences.
EXPERIMENT 3: TERNUS BARS PRODUCED BY
RELATIVE MOTION
The stimuli in this experiment were defined by relative motion between pixels that constituted the Ternus elements (figure) and those that constituted the background (ground). Luminous pixels were present at all times; "stimulus" frames were defined by when subsets of the pixels present moved in a horizontal direction opposite those of the background. During ISI's, all pixels on the screen moved in the same direction. As in the previous experiments, the major variable manipulated had to do with the consistency of the background pixels over time. During the ISI background pixels either continued to move in the same direction they had during the stimulus frames or abruptly reversed direction.
Method
Stimuli. 1107 white pixels were arranged on the monitor screen in evenly spaced, intersecting row and columns. With six dark pixels between illuminated pixels in both dimensions, there were subsequently 41 rows and 27 columns of pixels. The center-to-center distance between adjacent pixels was 0.5 cm or 0.43 ° visual angle. Three Ternus bars were defined as regions in which pixels moved in a horizontal direction opposite that of the background pixels. During the relative motion of the stimulus frames there was a "safe" border of onepixel extent at the edges of the Ternus bars so that no collisions could occur.
During the presentation of stimuli, all pixels moved in 2-pixel jumps, giving a nominal velocity of 8.4°/sec. This gave the subjective impression of a relatively smooth motion. Background pixels reaching the edge of the screen were replaced at the opposite edge and continued their motion; the same wrap-around technique was used for pixels moving within the confines of the Ternus bars. For all experimental conditions, the duration of the ISI was variable: two frames, (33.3 msec), three frames (50msec), or four frames (66.7msec). All stimulus presentations were identical except for the number of frames composing the ISI and the fact that for half of the presentations the background pixels moved in the same direction for all frames while in half they abruptly reversed direction at the beginning of the ISI (thereby assuming the direction that pixels composing the Ternus bars had previously taken) and continuing throughout the duration of the ISI. During ISI's, the region formerly occupied by Ternus bars was replaced with background pixels.
Subjects. Subjects consisted of 12 female and 9 male student volunteers between the ages of 18 and 22 years. All reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Procedure. Subjects were run individually in single experimental sessions that lasted approx. 30 min. Displays were presented in 10 blocks of six randomized conditions. The six conditions resulted from the factorial combination of two movie types (background motion direction constant throughout display vs background motion direction changing during ISI) and three ISI's (as described above). On each trial, the subject viewed four cycles of a display. Since each subject served in all conditions of the experiment, this study employed a completely repeated-measures design.
Results and discussion
Each subject's data consisted of the percentage of group movement reported in each condition of the experiment. The results are shown in Fig. 6 . As can be seen, at the two shorter ISI's the abrupt directionshift of the background elements during the ISI period resulted in a roughly 15% reduction in reports of group movement. Since, at the two shorter ISI's the 50% group-movement point forms a crude dividing line between data obtained with the constant background and data obtained with the changing background, it can be concluded that the constant background somewhat favored the group movement percept while the changing background favored the end-to-end movement percept. The data were subjected to a completely repeated measures analysis of variance. Results showed a significant difference between the two background conditions, F(1,120)=5.73, P=0.017. In addition, there was a significant main effect of ISI duration, F(2,120)= 17.15, P<0.001. Finally, there was no significant interaction between the two factors, F(2,120) = 1.75, P > 0.05.
The data from this experiment show a general pattern of results that is more consistent with those obtained with the phase-shift stimuli (Experiment 2) than with the disparity stimuli (Experiment 1). As in Experiment 2, the stimuli in the present changing-background conditions were characterized by an ISI background that differed from the background of both stimulus frames. The results of the first three experiments suggest that differences in the details of stimulus construction and bases for the second-order motion affect the nature of such motion.
EXPERIMENT 4: TERNUS BARS DEFINED BY
TEXTURE-ELEMENT ORIENTATION
The tendency for like-oriented line segments on a background of orthogonally oriented line segments to form perceptual clusters that are capable of participating in apparent movement was the basis for this experiment (Chubb & Sperling, 1989 , used oriented "texture quilts"--stimuli that cannot be processed by first-order mechanisms; Pantie, 1977 , used oriented line segments). Here, the impact of changing the orientations of the line segments by 90 ° between stimulus frames and/or the ISI frames was examined.
Method
Stimuli. 360 line segments (0.3 ° in length) were randomly positioned in each stimulus and ISI frame. In the stimulus frames, those line segments that fell within the invisible boundaries of the Ternus bars were rotated about their centers by 90 ° . If the rotation were to extend part of a line outside the boundary of the Ternus bar, the line was truncated at the boundary. On average, 20 line segments fell within each Ternus bar. There were thus two categories of stimulus frames: (1) background texture elements vertical, Ternus-bar texture elements horizontal; and (2) background elements horizontal, Ternus elements vertical. ISI frames contained either vertical or horizontal line segments only. These frames composed three types of display sequence: (1) background same-Ternus bar same; background line segments and Ternus-bar segments retained their orientations throughout the display, ISI line segments shared the same orientation as the background of the stimulus frames; (2) ISI background change-Ternus bar same; line segments in the two stimulus frames shared the same background and foreground orientations, but the orientation of the line segments appearing during the ISI frames changed by 90 ° relative to the background of the stimulus frames so that they shared the orientation of the foreground line segments; (3) background change-Ternus bar change; orientation of the background and Ternus-bar line segments reversed between stimulus frames, line segments were the same orientation in both ISI's, either horizontal or vertical (i.e. they shared the orientation of the background of one stimulus frame and the foreground of the other).
Each frame of each display sequence was made separately so that the locations of line segments in all frames were uncorrelated.
Subjects. Subjects consisted of seven male and eight female student volunteers between the ages of 18 and 22 years. The author also participated. All subjects reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Procedure. There were two factors in the experiment, stimulus display type (as indicated above) and ISI duration (0, 17, 34, 50, 67, and 83 msec) . Notice that by definition, the 0-msec condition could not be employed with the ISI background change-Ternus bar same displays. The combination of the levels of these two factors resulted in a total of 17 conditions. Each condition was presented ten times during experimental trials. All 17 conditions were randomly presented in a single block of trials, and there were 10 blocks of trials. Subjects took a brief rest after the first five blocks. On each trial, the subject viewed 10 cycles of the display. Pilot studies had shown that group-and end-toend movement judgements were difficult or impossible to make for certain conditions; therefore, subjects were *The responses from this condition were included in the analysis because our subjects indicated rather unambiguously a very clear perception of group movement.
permitted to make a "no motion" judgement when it was absolutely necessary.
Results and discussion Figure 7 shows the mean percentage of the total number of responses that were devoted to "group movement" in each condition of the experiment as a function of ISI. As can be seen, for the condition in which both background line segments and line segments defining the Ternus bars retained their orientations across frames (the BsTs condition), group movement was an increasing function of ISI, although it did not reach 50% overall. The data, along with the subjective impressions of the observers, suggest that orientation is a strong cue for determining the location of secondorder forms, thereby making it possible to see the "overlapping" Ternus bars as remaining fixed in space (i.e. end-to-end movement). For the condition in which the orientation of the background line segments changed only during the ISI (the ISIcTs condition), motion was relatively unambiguous for ISI's between 17 and 50 msec, and group movement was also an increasing function of ISI. However, coherent motion was difficult to see at the two longest ISI's, where the percentage of "no movement" responses averaged 40%. In this case, local shifts in the orientation of line segments made it difficult to segregate the Ternus bars from their backgrounds perceptually.
Finally, subjects almost always reported a percept of group movement in the condition in which both the background line segments and Ternus-bar line segments changed orientation across stimulus frames and ISI's (the BcTc condition). However, subjects also reported that the group movement they observed was between "bars" in which line segments shared the same orientation. That is, if the Ternus bars of stimulus frame I were defined by vertical line segments on a background of horizontal line segments, subjects apparently matched those "bars" to background areas surrounding the Ternus bars of stimulus frame 2, which were defined by horizontal line segments but which were surrounded by vertical line segments in the background. Thus, the group movement observed here appeared to be between the nominal Ternus bars of stimulus frame 1 and nominal background areas occupied by like-oriented line segments in stimulus frame 2.* Because reliable estimates of the percentage of group movement responses could only be obtained in the 17-, 33-, and 50-msec ISI's in the ISIcTs condition, this condition was dropped from further data analysis. Therefore, a 2 x 6 completely repeated measures ANOVA was run on the data from the BsTs and BcTc conditions over all ISI's. The analysis revealed significant main effects for both condition, F(I,9)= 2467.96, P < 0.001, and ISI, F(5,45) = 31.13, P < 0.001. There was also a significant interaction between the two factors, F(5,45)= 17.95, P < 0.001, which reflects the fact that the percentage of group movement responses changed as a function of ISI only for the BsTs condition. 
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FIGURE 7. Results of Experiment 4. Percentage of group movement responses as a function of interstimulus interval for displays in which the orientation of texture elements in the background either changed across stimulus frames (Bc) or remained the same (Bs), for which the orientation of the texture elements in the ISI frames changed relative to the stimulus frames (ISIc), and for which the orientation of the texture elements composing the Ternus bars either changed (Tc) or remained the same (Ts) across stimulus frames. Error bars show l SE above and below the mean. Numerals in the figure show the proportion of trials in the ISIcTs condition on which subjects gave "no movement" responses. The BcTc function may reflect anomalous results since the group-movement reported seemed to be based upon perceptual pairings of orientation-elements that did not always include the "Ternus bars" that were defined by the experimenter.
Overall the experiment shows that whenever clusters of like-oriented line segments exist across frames they can form the basis for motion signals• The fact that reliable variations in the percentages of group and end-to-end movement reports could only be obtained in the condition in which background and stimulus line segments retained their orientations over frames suggests that, unlike the features that composed the other kinds of high-order stimuli studied in this paradigm, orientation changes create a significant constraint on the type of movement computed• Again, this implies that local details (and perhaps their perceptual effects) of the stimuli influence the processing of second-order motion. Stimuli defined by relative motion resulted in more group movement with constant backgrounds, but only at the two shorter ISI's. These kinds of differences are ultimately responsible for the differences in the ordering of the functions between changing backgrounds and constant backgrounds observed in (b) above.* The possibility remains that details of stimulus construction are partially or wholly responsible for the differences in results seen here. If so, this nonetheless underscores the argument that relatively low-level perceptual processing affects the nature of the second-order motion.t
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Despite widespread agreement that the processes mediating the perception of motion defined by changes in the spatiotemporal luminance function must differ from those mediating the perception of second-order motion, relatively little is known about the homogeneity/ inhomogeneity of the so-called "second-order detectors." As shown in the comparison of the four experiments reported here, there are strong differences in the effects of changing backgrounds and constant backgrounds on the relative reports of group and end-to-end movement.
Logically, the differences observed across the experiments here could be explained in two ways: first, a single uniform family of second-order detectors could perform different computations based on the nature of the firstorder statistics that defined the stimuli. By this explanation, the same detectors would have responded in each of the above experiments, but the nature of their computations would have differed across experiments. Second, different families of second-order detectors, each responsible for processing a different feature domain of first-*It is possible that the variation in the local structure of the background as the "outer" (non-overlapping) Ternus dots disappear and are replaced by background elements from frame to frame, and as the "inner" (overlapping) dots are replaced by background elements during the ISI, contributed to the data of Patterson et al. (1991) in their study of second-order Ternus motion. Their data (presented in their Figs 4 and 5) show a higher percentage of group motion for stereoscopic stimuli as compared to luminance-contrast stimuli at low ISI's (34-83.5 msec). This difference was reflected in a significant interaction between ISI and stimulus type. The significant interaction if fact casts doubt upon Patterson et al.'s (1991) claim that the visual response to luminance-contrast and stereoscopic Ternus stimuli is similar. tThe conclusions of the relatively straightforward comparison reported here were supported by second form of analysis: the assumption of homogeneity of variance of the various conditions within each experiment was first tested. Since the findings showed that conditions within experiments exhibited homogeneous variance, the means of the experimental conditions were next converted to z-scores by the formula (£ -50)
where 50 is the percentage of group movement responses expected by chance and SE is the standard error of the mean for an experimental condition. A comparision of the subsequent z-scores led to the same conclusions as reported in this section. :~I am grateful to an anonymous reviewer for suggesting this possibility.
order stimuli, could compute their own motion signals. By this explanation, entirely different streams of motion processing would have been activated in each, or at least some, of the above experiments. The data themselves offer no way to disentangle these alternatives. However, the latter alternative is consistent with what is presently known about cortical processing dynamics, namely, that a number of distinct "modules" exist, each of which contains neurons primarily tuned to variations in a particular feature of the environment (e.g. orientation, color, spatial location) (Zeki, 1993) . Additionally, there appears to be a great deal of communication among the modules (Zeki, 1993) . Given current knowledge of the organization of visual cortical areas, a plausible model of second-order motion would suggest that different visual modules process stimuli that differ according to certain distinctive features (i.e. first-order features) and that each module would follow its own computational rules. At the same time, the output of these first-ordr modules is used in the computation of visual motion (possibly in areas V3 and V5; Zeki, 1993) . Because of the interactions between the motion-processing cortical areas and the areas responsible for processing first-order features, the overall nature of the second-order motion computations could be expected to differ from case to case, resulting in the different kinds of patterns of results obtained in experiments like those reported here.
Recent evidence might suggest that a family of secondorder, "form-cue invariant" (Albright, 1992) , motion detectors exists in the primate visual system and that minor variations in the responses of such detectors produced by the present stimuli could account for the current results. More specifically, such detectors could be expected to show response differences to stimuli that differ in, say, the texture of an ISI, and that therefore the results of the present experiments are not surprising.:~ An attempt to identify the kinds of neurons discovered by Albright (1992) with the second-order motion detectors discussed by Cavanagh and Mather (1989) and to use them as an explanation of the present results may be premature because of two aspects of Albright's study: (1) Albright measured direction selectivity to stimuli whose forms were defined by luminance-differences, temporal texture differences, or spatial textures differences, but this measure does not indicate the quality of motion perceived--in the current studies, measurements pertained to motion quality; (2) even with respect to direction selectivity, the one neuron tested with two forms of second-order stimuli differed in its firing frequency in response to them. In short, while it may be appropriate to call Albright's neurons "motion-direction invariant," they are not necessarily invariant to all dimensions of motion stimuli. Just as the present studies demand a careful determination of the "microgenetic" processes that precede the responses of second-order processes, so do Albright's. Nonetheless, both sets of studies suggest that the very stimulus transformations that give rise to second-order motion may also limit the type of motion ultimately perceived.
